
FORGOTTEN.

BI CONSTANCE FKXI1IOKK WOOL905.

Once, looking through a little sheaf
Of papers stored from girlhood's years,

I chanced upon a faddd leaf.
And read, half smiling, half in tears.

This legend on the wrapping set
la delicate small :

"Never this day, this leaf, forget ,
And, lo ! I bad forgott it all.

Nor could I think with all my care
1?hat it did ever mean, and so

I slowly let the summer air
Waft it away, and watched it go

With dreaming gaze. And is it than,
I mused, with this world's joy and grief ?

"Never forget," it seems to us.
As I wrote oo my little sheaf.

When, lo! without our knowledge, curled
Our scroll of earth : its story small

Comes not into that higher world ;
Besides we have forgot it all !

Visit inc-lll- nta t. Uneats and Heats.
There are tliree fsseiitiaU, gaya "II.

II." in a reeeiil article which must lie
urxlcrKHMxl and acted on e vi-

sits and visiting will ever fulfil the
ideal of the ileaure they ouht to be
and to nive. First, notliinsr must le
done for parade or oliow. No matter
iiow rich a man may lie, it he wt on
Iiih dinner-tithl- e one tliinar, either to lie
eaten or to lie looked at. tiitnnly for
chow, it is a challenge and an ollenxe.
(It course, noliody in ho alisurd as to
maintain that the rich mum make din-
ners of herlia Ix'cause the jMxir cannot
allonl stalled oxen. A very least of
irood thiiiKK ImiiIi for the eye and the
palate, can lie wt out without any at-
tempt at or any siiretioii of mere pa-
rade, mere display.

There are plenty of ways in which a
man may advertise his wealth, if he
likes, without doing it in his hospital-
ity. To do it there, or even seem to
do it there, is the very essence of vul-
garity and real inhospitahty. To avoid
liy every possilile device and by the
utmost tact the hare suggestion that
the guest is the recipient ami not the
confere r of favors is the first principle
of entertainment. To ask a man to
your house and treat liim as if he were
inspector of wines or on
silver is a piece, of very coarse stupi-
dity, and to make a grand ditiereuce
between the way you live when yon
are alone, and the wav you live when
you have friends under your roof is
surely a very direct way ot injuring
one s own personal standard of taste.

The second essential of the ideal vi
sit and visiting is. that the host, not
the guest, set the limit of the visit.
There is so very false a notion in this
country on this point tiiat it almost
seems as if it must spring out of a na-
tional lack of directness and sincerity.
Everyliody knows, when he asks a
friend to his house, how long he wants
him to stay. There.may bejlifty reasons
combining to make lam very glad ot a
visit three day's long, and very much
inconvenienced liy one longer. Honest
people ought to tind no dilhculty in
saving this, and honest people take no
offense at hearing it. This does away
with all ivoK.-ilnli-ty of misconstruction
on either side, with all uncertainties as
to welcome, with all (ears of intrusion,

A third essential of ideal visiting is.
that there lie on the part of the host no
strained ellort to entertain or amuse
the guest ; on the part of the guest ro
expectation of tieuig amused or enter
tained. Simply to meet for the inter
change of good-wi- ll and cordiality, the
usual current ot life going on undis
turbed, the habits of the family re-
maining unchanged that is the true
social visit. I lie man who knows how
to "drop in'' of an evening, draw his
chair up to our hearth as if it were his
own, and full into the usual evening
routine of the household as it he were
a memlier of it how welcome he al-
ways is! the man who comes to stay
under j our roof tor a season, and who
without lieing intrusive or familiar
makes you leel that he is "at home"
with you, anil is content in Ins usual
fashion of occupation how delightful
a guest he is! And the house ah ! how
few of them! into which one can go
for a day or a week and feel sure that
the family routine is in no wise altered,
the family comfort is no wise lessened,
hut, on the contrary increased by his
presence what joy is it to cross their
thresholds! What good harbors of re
fuge they are to weary wanderers:

When the world mends its ways in
these regards, when these essentials
are lulhlleil. the lost art of conversa
tion wiil revive ; hospitality will lie
worthy of the name; and householding
and housekeeping become, as tiiev
ought to lie, the greatest pleasure a
man can have.

BBKlsm Hears I England and
Anrrira.

There are lew facts in the business
life of America which strike an

more forcibly than b

ing character of each man's pursuits,
and the severity of the laltor he subjects
himself. In Ignition the tradesman can
scarcely Is said to have commenced the
business of the dav before 1) a. in., the
only exception leiii those who minis
ter to the early breakfast wants ol the.
community. The merchant is rarely at
his ottice before 10 in the morning, and
the clerks and secretaies in the Govern-
ment establishments are not at their
posts much before II a. m. The amount
of work accomplished by the two last-nam- ed

classes is interrupted by a frc-iue- nt

gossip, the rierusal of a newspa-m- t,

and a prolonged lunch, and nearly
all quit their desks for the day at 4 p.
m. The American employe, on the
other hand, is often at his ollice at 5 a.
m., many tradesmen oeii their stores
at C or 7 a. in., and during a long day
the attention to duty is incessant, out-
broken by half an hour allotted to
lunch, l'erhap there is toomuch work
done on one side and too little on the
other. In America we press into
twenty-fou- r hours as much severe labor
as the human frame can liear; in Kng-lan- d

men do as little as they possibly
can. ily jiersonal experience of the
public offices is not great, but 1 accepted
a position in the India ollice for a few
months during the tenancy of the "Se-

cretaryship by the Iiuke of Argyll, and
this is how the work was done. On en
tering upon my duties 1 inquired at
what hour I might I expected to be
present. The Assistant Secretary
turned to the senior clerk of the depart
ment, and asked him at what hour he
usually came. "Oh," he replied, "about
ten au easy ten say half-pa- st ten."
"Good," 1 rejoined. "I will be here at
half-pa- st ten." The next day I was at
my post. Not a soul had arrived! There
is au ollice for the messengers, as they
are called, in each corridor, of which
there are six in the India ollice. I asked
the head messenger, an old man of GO,

when the clerks might be expected.
tir," he answered, "they rarely come

before 11 o'clock, and often later."
Sure enough, it was a quarter past 11
before they began to drop in. To change
their coats, arrange their paiers, and
interchange matutinal civilities occu-
pied the time until noon. Then the
work began.

A CsIbsdub Consumption.
The following is an extract from a

Chinese book on consumption : "Man
is formed from the live elements me-
tal, tire, water, wood, and earth. The
lungs belong to metal, and rule over
the breath and skin. The heart be-
longs to tire, and the kidneys to water.
When the water cannot control the
tire, the latter ascends and cuts through
the metal, causing cough and exces-
sive perspiration. The liver belongs
to wood, and is the receptacle of the
blood. Fire cute through wood, and
huenioptysis occurs. Hence consump-
tion manifests itself chiefly in spring
and autumn. When the disease is of
long; standing the body becomes ema-
ciated and the face white, in conse-
quence of the breath and blood being
attenuated. The stomach belongs to
earth, and rules over the five viscera.
Wood cuts throngli earth, and the
stomach becomes deteriorated, produc-
ing loss of aptietite."

AGalCTLTUKlU

THrsjnxo Corn. From now till har-
vest time the enterprising farmer will
be found in all favorable weather stir-
ring and pulverizing the earth among
the growing corn, and rejoicing with a
heart overflowing with thankfulness to
the Giver of good gifts, when after
days of bright, warm sunshine, fol-
lowed by refreshing showers, he gazes
over the fields of dark luxuriant grain
that seems to grow almost visibly be-
fore his eyes. All the attention he can
give this favorite crop he bestows on it,
manuring it heavily cultivating it thor-
oughly and without stint, driving away
its enemies by every means in his power
and with constant vigilance shielding
it from danger, yet in many instances,
he neglects one great precaution to in-su- re

a full return of goodly-size-d ears,
by allowing too much to stand on the
ground. Of all drawbacks to a large
yield I have none so great an excess of
plants, and would rather forego a part
of the cultivating than miss having the
plants reduced to a proper number.
Being accredited by my neighbors with
pretty fair success in raising corn, I
attribute it to more thsn any one thing
else to thinning the plants to three or
less to the hill. In a few instances
not very lately when overwhelmed
by other work it has been neglected, I
have had my greatest failures. The
heaviest crop which I have known
claimed to be raised by any one in our
country, was by Abner Garrett, of
West --Grove, one hundred and twenty-on- e

bushels per acre. In giving the
detailed course of culture to the Oxford
Agricultural Society, from which he
received the lirst premium, Friend
Garret placed full stress on the fact of
thinning plants to three in the hill,
and in every instance of heavy yields
the same treatment will be fouud to
have been pursued. Uermantown Tele-

graph.

The Best Apples. It is very diffi
cult to ascertain just what varieties of
apples are best for different Mates.
Even the northern and southern sec-
tions of the same State requires some
difference in varieties. The American
l'oiiiological Society has done much in
classifying fruits for different locali-
ties. It has recently publisded its lat-
est report, from which I condense the
following imr-orta- imformation to
fruit growers : The two varieties of
apples that received me most votes as
succeeding in the most States of the
I'nion, were red Astrachan and
Maiden's Blush. It would be safe to
set trees of these excellent varieties
probably in every State In the Union.
The Baldwin and Rhode Island Green-
ing flourish best in the Northern and
Eastern States, and the Ben Davis and
Winesap are especially valuable for the
West. Among other popular sorts are
the following : American Summsr Pear-mai- n,

Carolina Ked June (South and
West), Duchess of Oldenburgh, Early
Harvest, Fall 1'ippin Fameuse, Gra- -
venstein, II ubbardston, Nonesuch, Jon
athan, Jsweet Gough, Koxbury Russet,
Summer Kose, Tallman Sweet and
Twenty-Ounc- e, all being popular in
the Middle, Northern and Eastern
States; and some of them do well at
the South and West, but they are not
particularly designated for the latter
sections.

Waste Tobacco. Tobacco is boiled
at the Richmond Cavendish Company's
bonded works in Liverpool, to make a
wash for sheep. As much as 28 cwt.
lias been lioiled down on the premises
in a single day, and on one occasion
the Mersey river authorities were put
to much perplexity and trouble by the
difliculty of sinking a mass of refuse
which had been sent out to sea, and
persisted in floating back with the in-

coming tide. There were about 50 tuns
of it. aud days passed before it could
be induced to disappear. The decoc
tion of tobacco is adulterated with sul
phate of copper, turpentine, and salt,
as soon as it is cool, and the exhausted
leaf partially destroyed (deuicotised)
with quicklime before leaving the boil
ing house, under the directions or the
customs. This prevents either the waste
or the refuse from being used in to
bacco manufacture afterwards. Each
gallon of the sheep wash contains the
essence or 24 ozs. or strong American
leaf. The preparation, which is al
lowed to be sold free of duty, has found
favor not only among breeders of sheep
hut anions agriculturists ard gardeners
as an effective vermin destroyer.
Juurual of Applied Chemistry.

The process of curing hay by pre-
serving it in deep trenches, and cover-
ing w ith a thick layer of earth, is being
extensively adopted with satisfactory
results in many parts of Europe. A
correspondent of a foreign journal de-

scribes his method as follows: "The
grass was put into a pit six feet deep,
quite wet, on the day it was cut, cov
ered up to a deptn or Is inches with
earth ; the pit was opened the other
day, after having been closed for eleven
months. The process apiiears per
fectly successful, and though involving
a little more expense, it is worthy ol
consideration, in a wet season, whether
it would not be worth while securing at
least a part of the crop in this manner.
This plan would be very serviceable
for the curing of late cut crops of fod-

der, for the proper drying of which the
lateness of the season might present
some difficulties.

The Use of Machinery. The use of
machinery upon the farm is doubly
beneficial. It not only reduces the
labor, lessens the cost of products, saves
time, and enables a larger surface to
be cultivated, but it actually necessi-
tates better and more careful work.
To plant corn with a drill successfully
it is necessary that the sod be well
turned over and covered, and no trash
lett upon the surface to interfere with
the regular dropping of the seed ; nor
must loose stones be left in the way.
It is the same with all other macnlnery
and this indirect benefit is not the least
by any means of those that we gain by
the use of farm machines.

Corx Cobs. One of our city ex
changes, says the Ohio Fanner, objects
to using corn cobs for fuel. They are
too valuable. He recommends cover- -
nir them with a plaster of oil, meal.

bran, etc., aud feeding to cows. The
plan is fully equal to that suggested by
a correspondent of another paper, to
keep shade trees out or pasture to pre
vent cows from getting lazy. One cheats
the poor brutes into eating that which
is unnutricious and unpalatable, and
the other forces them to at by depriv-
ing them of shelter from the hot sun;
at least that is the intention.

Plaster. Ground plaster (gypsum)
is a cheap and valuable fertilizer for
all the broad-leave- d crops corn, pota-
toes, beans, etc., as well as clover. For
such it may be applied this month scat-
tering a full handful around each
plant or hill. Being soluble (though
slowly), it will be washed into the soil
by rains. There is no reason why it
should be scattered upon the leaves as
is so often recommended by some writ-
ers.

Value op the Ashes op Corn --Cobs.
If it was generally known that corn-

cobs contain twice as much carbonate
of potash as the best of wood farmers
would be more careful to utilize their
cobs, which are too often wasted. If
all the cobs produced by the corn crop
of this country were converted into
ashes and used there would be over 50-O-

tons of potash available as a fertili-
zer.

Bugs are the enemy of the squash.
Two quarts of gypsum and one table-spoonf- ul

of kerosene oil, mixed, and
sprinkled on the Sjuash vines when
the dew is on, is said to be a safe r em-ed- y.

White Leghorn fowls with black or
red feathers in their plumage are faulty
as are also Leghorn cocks with droop-
ing combs. Such should never be used
for stock birds.

SCIOTIFIC

- Artificial Vanilla mods from Wood
Tar. It appears that the series of dye-staf- fs

which may be obtained from tar
is by no means exhausted; while
another large and eouallT important
class of substances, also obtained from
tar, is daily increasing; substances not
intended to please the eye, but for the
nose and mouth, namely perfumes and
flavors. The manufacture of salicy lic
acid from carbolic or pbenic alcohol
opened the prospect of a cheap manu-
facture of great upuiIvts of various
flavoring principles, which had been
commenced by the nitro-benzo- le or ed

oil of niirbane, which perfumers
use in place of oil of bitter almonds.
Soon benzoic acid and oil of winter-gree- n

or gaultheria were produced,
and then many closely related flavor-
ing principles; and now it has been
proved that vanilla flavor can be made
artificially from one of the tar pro
ducts.

According to the German Industrie
Blatter, Keinier reported to the Ger-
man Chemical Association that he had
wade from beech wood tar, first oil of
guaiacum, and from this vanillin, the
flavoring principle of the expensive
vanilla bean. lie obtained this by
searching for a common reaction of
the various phenols or carbolates (the
creosote-lik-e constituents of all tars)
by which different aromatic aldehydes
are formed from each.

W hen phenol or carbolic acid is
mixed with chloroform and an excess
of a caustic soda solution, aud proper
time for reaction is allowed, the un-

changed remainder of the chloroform
must be removed, and replaced by an
acid ; then an oily aldehyde of salicylic
acid will lie separated, which may lie
purilied by combination with bisul-
phite of soda, and decomposed by some
diluted acid. Oil of guaiaclim, treated
in this fay, produces (as mentioned)
vanillin, whicn is the aldehyde of va-
nillic acid.

Marasse, who several years ago fonnd
the oil of guaiacum in the creosote of
beechwood tar, observed then that this
body smells agreeably like vanilla, a
smell which is also peculiar to guaia-
cum wood (lignum rila, iron wood) and
its resin, out of which the oil of guaia-
cum was first made in by L'uver-dorbe- n.

It is to be expected that, ont of the
numerous carbolates at present known,
by applying the reaction discovered by
Keinier it will become possible to pro-
duce artificially many other natural
flavors, hitherto only obtained iu an
expensive way.

Ice Machine. Dr. II. Meidinger,
who has certainly devoted more atten-
tion than any one else to the artificial
production of cold aud ice, is of the
opinion that ice machines, however
they may be eventually improved and
their effects increased will never, in
the northern parts of the the temper-
ate zone, where a moderately cold Win-
ter, with frost, is generally experi-
enced, acquire importance enough to
meet the demand even approximately.
"They will serve merely as a valuable
substitute to render us independent of
the fickleness of the season. Even in
more southern regions, where ice ma-
chines are the only source of obtaining
ice, such machines must work to stock
and fid magazines, since the demand
for ice does not go hand in hand with
the production, but varies with the
weather." Dr. Meidinger's very just
observations on ice machines and the
profits to be derived from them com-
mercially, which he thinks are by no
means certain, do not apply to refrige-
rating apparatus, which, without pro-
ducing ice, are enabled to diminish
very considerably temperatures. There
is no reason to suppose that such ma-
chines would not serve a most useful
purpose and be cheaply worked.

Photographic Proofs Rendered Unal-
terable. A very important improve-
ment is said to have been recently in-
troduced in the tine art bureau of the
French Institute, 1'aris, by which pho-
tographic proofs are rendered com-
pletely unalterable a discovery ot
great practical importance if confirmed
by time and exposure. liy the use of
ordinary printer's ink, passed over the
impression by a roller nie design is
made to appear with all its shadows
and a white background, resembling at
a slight distancean engraving; but the
blue and yellow tints of the ordinary
photograph are not obtained. This re-

markable advancement in photogra-
phic art is said to be due to the ingenu-
ity of M. Felix Kavisson, member of
the institute, who has charge of these
processes for the Government. It is
intended to reproduce all the works of
art in the Louvre by this nou-fadi- ng

process as fast as possible.

A solar engine of simple form is
among the foreign inventions recently
chronicled. It is described as consis-
ting of a cone of polished tin, reversed
and arranged so that its interior can lie
adjusted toward the sun. In the axis
of the vessel is suspended a large flask
of white glass, inside of which is a me-
tal boiler covered with lampblack.
The rays concentrated fly the nnrror-lik- e

surface of the cone, traverse the
glass easily, and are accumulated on
the boiler, in which they speedily pro-
duce an ebullition of the water and
steam sufficient to drive a miniature
engine. By increasing the dimensions
of the apparatus, the inventor has ob-
tained a utilizable force, and produced,
after three-quarte- rs of an hours expo-
sure to the sun, a boiler pressure of
sixty pounds of steam, which appears
to be the most important result yet ob-
tained by this means.

The Electric Light on a Transatlantic
Steamer. The French transatlantic
steamer Amerique is now provided
with an electrical light, in order to
prevent her collision with other ves-
sels. The lantern is placed on the bow
at a height of 23 feet above the forecas-
tle, or 42 feet above the water. The
current is produced by a Gramme elec-
tric machine, revolving at the rate of
from a.500 to 1,000 turns per minute,
and affording a light equal to l."0 car-c- el

burners. An ingenious deviee pla
ces the control of the light in the hands
of the officer of the watch, and by this
he can extinguish the illumination or
renew it at will without stopping
the machine. Experiment has recently
proved that the most effective use of
the light, as a means of warning, is to
allow it to shine for ten seconds and
then extinguish it for the succeeding
two minutes.

A n American inventor has patented.
in London, a device for steamers at
sea, by which the action of the rudder
is made to work the lights at night so
as to indicate how the helm is set. The
same inventor has also increased the
distance at which a green light is visi
ble. A white light is observed twenty
miles, a red only four miles, while a
green has hitherto been limited to a
mile and a half. This genius has suc
ceeded in making the green visible as
far as the red or some four miles.
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fear, hear an end of new methods for
hardMtiinip frlii an. I Memud. of Gei- -
erethal uses as a tempering bath a

. . . ..i i i r i .1weaa solution vl gijrciiuv auu uiuu- -
laginons or gummy suosuinces, bucu aa
a !.w-w- t nf linaoAjt- - Thfl IS

tempered while still on the pipe, and
ia tfiAfi mil into a miMlAratelv heated
oven. The inventor puts great stress
on the properties of the tempering
bath.

An ordinary boiler furnace requires
800 cubic feet of air for the consump
tion of each lb. of coal, r rom 13 to 20
llis. of coal may be consumed per su
perficial foot of fire grate. Three quar-
ters of a foot of tire grate are required
to evaporate a cubic foot of water.

A French chemist has discovered the
elixir of life in sour buttermilk, the
lactic acid in which dissolves the pro-
ducts of organic combustion, which, as
ossifying and calcareous degenerations
are the main agents in the death of the
aged."

Off Bangor, He., the other day a
fishing crew at one haul took in eighty
barrels of porgies.

DOMESTIC

From the Dressmaker and Milliner we
learn that a button has been invented
in England which requires no sewing
on, and has a better hold than when
sewn on, the strain not being simpiy in
the center, but diffused over the whole
circumference of the disk short of the
rim. Not only can these buttons be
put on without sewing, but removed
quite as readily, whether for washing
the material to which they are attached,
or to alter their position. All that is
required is to pierce through the mate-
rial with a bodkin, to pass through the
aperture the shank attached to one face
of the button, then through the key
hole of the opposite disk, placed lor tue
purpose on the obverse side of the mate-
rial, a fastener by the groove, being
then slid on the shank, when is is closed
by a spring. There is now an equitable
pressure over the whole surface of the
cloth or other material covered by the
button : and it is the area of cloth so
covered, and not the spring, which
merely keeps the rastener in place, mat
maintains the resistance.

How to Cook a Turnip. I will ask
the reader to cook two turnips in two
different ways. The lirst is to be peeled
and sliced, and left to soak in cold water
for an hour or more. ihe slices are to
be boiled until quite tender, and then
are to be drained and nicely mashed
with butter. This Is the most common
wav of cooking them, and it has !ie
demerit of washing out the gum and
the sugar, and the other nne constitu
ents of the root, and consequently the
flavor is very much reduced. X he other
root is to be washed quite clean ; but it
is not to be peeled, or cut, or soaked.
Boil it whole in Its "jacket." It will
take twice as long as to cook the one
that was cut. When, by trying it with
a fork, you find it quite tender, take it
up, peel it, press it moderately, and
mash it with butter. Instead ot being,
perhaps as you will expect, strong,
rank, or bitter, it will be deliciously
full flavored, and will contain all the
nourishment that was in it before it was
cooked. Oanleners' Magazine.

Diet op Children. Tea and coffee
dietary for children is as bad in its ef-
fects as its use is now universal. Dr.
Ferguson found that children so fed
only grew four pounds per annum
between the ages of thirteen and six-
teen ; while those who got milk night
and morning grew fifteen pounds each
year. This needs no commentary. The
deteriorated physique of

children, as seen in their lessened
power to resist disease, is notorious
amidst the medical men of factory dis
tricts. It is not the mere difficulty of
procuring milk which prompts the
adoption ot a tea dietary. The con-
venience of it is one allurement while
the idea of feeding their children like
those of the better classes around is an-

other. Foolish pride has a good deal to
do with it aud to answer for.

Salt Fish. To be used to advantage
must be soaked in the afternoon previ-
ous to using, the water changed before
bedtime, and once more early in the
morning. Again change the water after
breakfast, put it on the back of the
range or stove aud never allow it to
boil, scarcely simmer, until you find it
soft enough to pick apart very fine with
a fork. It must not be chopped but
carefully picked, it takes more tune,
but it is the ouly right way. For cod-

fish cakes have the potatoes nicely
mashed with milk and a little butter,
proportion of one cup of fish to three
potatoes, a little pepper red or black.
Dip in egg or not, as you prefer, before
frying ierfectly brown. To be made
in cakes, not too thick.

Plaix Cake for Children. When
making bread reserve enough dough to
fill a quart basin ; add to the dough one
enK piece or butter size or an egg,
one-ha- lf cup of sugar, one cup of either
English currants, chopjied raisins, or
dried whortleberries. Mix the whole
thoroughly with the hands, adding
enough Hour to prevent its sucking to
the hands. Mould it as for a loaf of
bread; set it in a two quart basin to use.
When it is level with the top of the pan
it should be baked like a loaf of bread.
The above may be varied by adding
more sugar, and caraway seeds instead
of fruit, when the dough should be rolled
out and cut as for cookies, set to rise in
a warm place for half an hour, and then
baked.

Plaster op Paris Castop a Person's
Face. The person must lie on his back,
and his hair be tied behind; into each
nostril put a conical piece of paper,
open at each end to allow of breathing.
The face is to be lightly oiled over, and
the plaster being properly prepared, is
to be loured over the face (taking par-
ticular care the eyes are shut) till it is
a quarter of an inch thick. In a few
minutes the plaster may be removed.
In this a mould is to be formed, from
which a second cast is to be taken, that
will furnish casts exactly like the
original.

Sausage Rolls. Make a nice light
pie-cru- with either good beef drip-
ping or leaf lard ; roll out about a
quarter of an inch thick, cut in oblong
pieces, and place a spoonful of sausage
meat, or celd meat of any kind, chopped
very fine and well seasoned, on each
piece of paste; roll up in the shape of a
sausage, wetting the ends, to make them
stick; bake in a quick oven. If wanted
to cook extra nice, brush over with an
egg before sending to the oven. This
cau be eaten either hot or cold.

To Pickle Peppers. Procure those
that are fresh and green, cut a small
slit in them and take the seeds out care-
fully with a small knife, so as not to
mangle the pepper. Soak them in salt
and water eight or nine days, changing
the water each day. Keep them in a
warm place. If you like them stuSed,
chop white cabbage fine, season it with
cloves, cinnamon and mace, and fill the
peppers with it add nasturtious u you
like sew them up carefully and put
them In cold, spiced vinegar.

Ink Stains on Wood. If the stains
be on mahogany, put a few drops of
spirits of nitre in a teaspoonful of water,
touch the spot with a feather dipped in
the mixture, and on the ink disappear-
ing, rub it over immediately with a rag
wetted with cold water, or there will
be a white mark which will not be
easily effaced. If the stain be on the
common deal tables or dressers, or on
the boards of floors, the same mixture
can be used, but the latter precaution
need not be adopted.

Lettuce Salad. Two heads of let-
tuce, two hard-boile- d eggs, two table-spoonf-

of best salad or olive, one
teaspoon ful salt, one teaspoonful white
sugar, one teaspoonful mustard, one
teaspoonful pepper, four tablespoonfuls
of vinegar or more as required ; rub the
yolks to a powder and add the mixture;
thin with vinegar ; cut up the lettuce ;
put in a dish ; pour the dressing over.
It is delicious.

CLEAN-cr- a Paixt. Put a'pint of warm
water in a bowl and a tablespoonful of
aqua ammonia. Keep the dish covered,
and where it will be warm, and when
you find a place that needs a little extra

persuasion," wring out a soft ciotn in
the ammonia ' water, and wipe the
stained spot, and you will be delighted
to see how quickly the dinginess will
disappear.

Pickled NaSturtiosh. Take them
when small and green, put them in salt
and water; change the water once in
three days, w nen you nave aone col-

lecting the nasturtionsturn off the brine
and pour on scalding hot vinegar.

To Behove Grease prom Silk or
Worsted. Rub French chalk on the
wrong side. Let it remain a day. Split
a visiting card ; lay the rough side upon
the spot, and pass a warm iron over.

laORors.

A To UNO Man op Character. New
York has a few ed business
men left men who must understand
that a young man's character is of th.
right sump before they will listen to
his application for employment. To
such a man a young chap who had
been nreviouslv posted by a frien-d-
came, the other day, to secure the vacant
place or bookkeeper, lie wore a siauu-in- g

collar, a white tie, and a very solemn
look, and was more favorably received
than he had anticipated. "You belong
to a church V queried the merchant.

The young man named his lavorite
church.

"You are strictly temperate?"
The voune man replied that he had

never tasted liquor in bis life.
"That is good." mused the merchant,

chewing at a blotting-pad- . "You have
other recommendations?"

"Onlv this." answered the applicant.
pulling out a pocket Bible. He fell
hack, thinking he had a clincher on the
old man.

The merchant slowly opened the book,
removed a jack of clubs from between
the leaves, and solemnly asked, "Which
do you wish to present as a further
recommendation T

That was where the pause came in,
and it has not been broken since.

Heaping Coals. A charcoal pedler
was around on Saturday, shouting his
wares. Espying a man leaning over
the gate, he cried :

"Want any charcoal, Mr?"
"What kind of coal have you got?"

asked the man, leaving the gate and
going up to the wagon.

"Ked ash," said the dealer, "the very
best in use," and threw the reins across
the horse's back and jumped down to
the ground, and went around to the
back of the wagon to help the customer.

"This is the best charcoal that can be
obtained, eh ?" inquired the man, anx-
iously.

"There's none to beat it, you bet!"
exclaimed the enthusiastic vender.

"Perhaps you're right, hut I don't
want to get taken in," said the cus-
tomer, musingly. "1 got some, the
other day, which was said to be the
best ; I got it for the stomach-ach- e, but
it didn't help me a mite, as I could see.
But if you think your coal will do the
business, I'll take a piece."

The dealer could uot have made more
noise climbing over the pyramids than
he did in getting up into that cart.

Weiuhino a Hole. Mr. M , of a
certain town in Vermont, is not distin-
guished for liberality, either of purse
or opinion. His ruling passion is a fear
of being cheated. The loss, whether
real or fancied, of a few cents, would
give him more pain than the destruction
of an entire navy. He once bought a
large cake of tallow at a country store,
at ten cents a pound. On breaking it
to pieces at home it was found to con-
tain a large cavity. This he considered
a terrible disclosure ot cupidity and
fraud. He drove furiously back to the
store, entering in great excitement,
bearing the cake of tallow, exclaiming
vehemently :

"Here, you rascal, you have cheated
met Do you call that an honest cake of
tallow? It is hollow, and there ain't
near so much as there apMared to be. 1
want you to make it right."

"Certainly," replied the merchant,
"I'll make it right. I didn't know the
cake was hollow. You paid ten cents a
jiound. Now, Mr. M , how much
do you supiose the hole will weigh ?"

The Reason. A gentleman who held
a resjionsihle iositiou under the Govern-
ment at Washington, concluded to
change his lodgings. He sent one of
the waiters of the hotel where lie had
selected apartments after his baggage.
Meeting the waiter an hour or two
afterwards, he said :

"Well, John, did you bring my bag-
gage down?"

"Xo, sar!" blandly responded the
su hie gentleman.

'Why, what was the reason?"
"Case, sar, the gentleman in de office

said you had not paid vour bill."
"Not paid my bill? Why, that's

singular; he knew me very well when
be kept the Girard House iu Philadel-
phia."

'Well, mebbe," replied John,
thoughtfully scratching his head, "dat
was the reason why he wouldn't give

Thet call it the "lighting trick" iu
Detroit, A benevolent-lookin- g man
enters a drinking-saloo- n, followed soon
after by a wiry little fellow, who in
vites .o. l to take a drum and a cigar.
The liquor is swallowed, the cigars' are
iighted, when suddenly No. 2 exclaims:
"For thirty long years I have followed
your trail day and night. You broke
up my happy family, villain that you
are, but now come out here and fight
me like a man!" "1 will fight you to
the death!" is the determined reply,
and both rush into the back yard. The
agitated barkeeper runs to the front
door, whistles for a policeman, and
hurries to the back door just iu time to
see a coat tail disappearing over the
fence. Then he begins to realize the
situation.

Mr. Howard was one day at a great
dinner party which the late Duke of
Norfolk gave to several of his neigh-
bors. He sat at the bottom of the table,
the Duke being at the head, and one of
the gentlemen who sat near the Duke
called out to him and said: "Mr.
Howard, will you drink a glass of wine
with me? There was a connection
between our families." "Why, sir re-

sumed the gentleman, "your ancestor,
Lord William Howard, hung up twenlv- -
three out of twenty-seve- n of my family,
aud you must own that was a tie."

"Pat," said a builder to au Irishman
engaged In carrying slate to the top of
a lour-stor- building, nave you any
houses in Ireland as tall as this one?

" Ya'as, me mother's cabin."
"How many rooms had it?"
"There was the atciiig-roo- slaping-roon- i,

the kitchen-roo- m and the pig-pe-u

four rooms."
"That's a story," said the builder.

Ya'as four stories," said Pat.

There was a story current at Oxford
some years ago about a distinguished
tutor of a prominent college, who was
in the habit of devoting his Sundays to
long country rambles, to the entire
neglect of the University sermons at
St. Mary's. On being asked one day
why he adopted this very unorthodox
practice, he replied : "Because I prefer
sermons from stones to sermons from
sticks."

A man went into a furniture room the
other day and sat down on a wooden
bottomed chair. He immediately arose
and danced around like a wild dervish.
The proprietor anxiously inquired if he
had an attack of any kind. "A tauk !"
yelled the man, "1 should say so; and
the confounded thing stood on its bead,
too."

"Will you have it rare or well done ?"
said an Englishman to an Irishman, as
he was cutting a slice of roast beef. "I
love it well done iver since I am in this
country." replied Pat, "for it was rare
enough we used to ate it In Ireland."

What's the difference between pay-
ment in a note at one day's sight, and
payments in silver. One's a one day's
tender, and the other's a ten day's
wonder.

"Don Pedro," says a New Orleans
narur... , "carrieil a esine." .Iniltrini fromt t - n
the celerity of the emjieror s movement

must nave oeeu a nurry-cane- .

Thet went fishing. She looked lan-
guidly at him and said : "I wish the
fish would bite at your hook. If I was
a fish I would."

ihe gin oi tne period, wno is no
bigger round than a a candle, must have

I0CTH-- S C0LO5.

Tlte Children's Siting. A more
combination of healthy sport with
. anMnnnj1inM ran h art! IT

be found than the arrangement of this
as commonly seen in mo rouuwji
tened to a large arm of a tree, or slung
1 . ,rA nal.k hiiri n V tmll tfl.M tflSt- -IH3lWCCIHiurijiuwMiuft
as the voting folks fly to and fro be--

. i Ti. I. mow umnr theneai.il me uniuiur mcj
shimmering sunshine through the shel-

tering leaves, or the cool shadow from
oppressive heat. With proper atten-
tion to requisite strength in the sup-

porting bough and durability in the
fastenings, it may be considered per-

fect.
Another arrangement which is not

amiss where the large size of branch
requisite for safe hanging is not pro-

curable may be easily contrived by
placing a stout beam across in the
forked bonghs of two trees, from which
the swing mav be hung, or by setting
up two .small trees (which can be
iMiught as timber), cut back to forks at
the requisite height, and laying a beam
resting in these supports across at the
"top. This frame, with a few large
stones at the foot, which may serve
also as seat, and a few bushes close
by, and perhaps a honeysuckle, or
strong climber of no special rarity
trained up the woodwork (choosing
something that would do no mischief
by its prickly shoots, and will not get
. . r..ii-- a tmtil.lA if tliAv initio yoilU lumn iui
jure it), would look pretty, as well as
serve its purpose morons mj.

There is yet one form more, however,
sometimes in favor in knots of villa
residences, which, though convenient,
may surely without offence lie said
(picturesquely considered) to lie truly
frightful, resembling nothing in the
world but a gigantic gallows, tunned
of squared beams, sometimes painted
blue, and sometimes in its more orna-meut- al

varieties "parcel gilt," lo
simple flower and plant loviug eyes
there is no hojie for this ornate form
save in the quickest growth of ivy that
can lie compassed. The simple mas-

sive frame, however, has the recom-
mendation of great convenience, and
if aJfew bushes were so placed as to
bleiid its towering isolated height
gradually with the surroundings, and
if someclimbers were added (especially
if the top beam were lengthened a lit-

tle so as to let the ivy, or whatever it
might be, hang down in festoons) the
effect would not be ungraceful.

In itself the children's swing may
seem of no great importance, but
some consideration is due to it as a
part of the garden grouping, and some-

thing more as to its mental effects on
those most concerned. The young
heads that fly to and fro are storing
memories of the sunshine through the
leaves, the shapes of the boughs, every
change in the distant landscape, and
every striking grouping near, aud what
is to them the happiest bit of their gar-

den life, will leave its associations
tirnilv fixed to come out again

in results of some kind. If these
prove to be an appreciation and love
of natural lieauty, the swing will have
worked well. Gardener's Chronicle.

Bones in the Body. "How many
bones have I in my whole body, mo-ti..- .r

" nsLeil Charlie one dav.
Charlie was washing his hands at

that moment, and aa he washed mem
Iia Lent nnening and shuttiing them,
and twisting them about in all sorts of
ways ; and as he did this he couldn't
help seeicg that the hand was not on- -
single piece, OUl was maue up ui a guu
nmnv nieces. And from that he began
to feel his head and his Ixidy, and to
look at his feet and his legs, and lie
saw that he was all made up of little
pieces. That was what led him to ask
the question.

Yon would be snrprised if I should
tell you." answered his mother; "will
von try to remember V

"Yes'm, indeed I will," said he.
"Just let me see if I can guess as
many as fifty, I do believe."

"More than that, my son two hun-

dred and eight."
"Two hnndred and eight! I can

hardly believe it. There's one great
round one for my head, and "

"Stop, mv dear, instead of that great
round one.'it takes thirty small bones
to make a head. Then there are fifty-fo- ur

in the Imdy, thirty-tw- o from the
shoulder to the finger-tip- s, and thirty
from the thigh to the eud of the toes.
The hand is a most wonderful little
machine, and so is the foot. See how
you can move them alioiit. How many
things they will do for you ! I hope
you will never let yonr hand or foot,
or any other part of this body, which
God has so wonderfully and lieautifiilly
made,be used to commit sin." Child's
ItlCH.

A Bon's Composition on Ileus. Hens
is curious animals. They don't have
no nose, nor no teeth, nor no ears.
They swaller their vittles whole and
chew it up in their crops inside of eni.
The outside of hens is generally put
into pillers. and made inter feather
dusters. The inside of a hen is some-

times tilled up with marbles and shirt-butto- ns

and sich. A hen is very much
smaller than a good niauy other ani-
mals, but they'll dig up more tomato
plants than anything that ain't a hen.
Hens is verv useful to lay eggs for
plum puddiiig. Bet yer life 1 like
plum pudding. Skinny Bates eat so
much plum pudding once that it set
him into the collery. Hens has got
wings and can fly when they are scart.
I cut my uncle William's hen's neck
off with a hatchet, and it wart her to
death. Hens sometimes makes very
fine spring chikkens.

She riayslilea Christian. "I heard
of two little children," says an Ameri-
can speaker, "a boy and a girl, who
nsed to play a great deal together.
They were converted. One day the
bov came to his mother, aud said :

"Mother. 1 know that Emma is a
Christian."

"What makes you think so, my
child r

"lleeanse, mother, she plays like a
Christian."

"Plays like a Christian I" said the
mother; the expression sounded a lit-

tle odd.
"Yes,' replied the child, 'if yon. take

everything she's got, she don't get
angry. Before she was selfish ; and if
she didn't have everything her own
way she would say: "I won't play
with you ! you are an ugly little boy !"

Julie, while looking on while her
new little sister cried at being washed,
turned away saying "If she screamed
like that iu Heaven I don't wonder
they sent her off'.

Onlnna Rmklac.
A Chinese essayist on opium smoking

says: "Three years ago I saw an En-

glishman go to the hospital at Kolangsu
to get himself cured of opium smoking.
I was told that this man was in a good
position in life, and had excellent abi-

litiesyet he fell like this. It seems to
me that it would be difficult for this
man, if pressed at some future day by
weariness and exhaustion, to avoid again
havingresort tothecriminal indulgence
and just as hard to prevent his leading
his companions to do the same. If, In
this little Amoy, Englishmen have been
seen smoking opium, how are we to be
sure that in other places there are no
Englishmen that smoke opium? Fur
ther, how are we to be sure that at some
future day such men will not lead others
to smoke opium? China formerly cal-

led herself a country of literary en-

lightenment; but since opium came to
abound in China, she has 'come near to
a tottering and helpless condition. At
present England, although she is a fa
mous nation, having among ber people
a certain number of opium smokers, se-

cretly leading others astray, if she does
not stop the traffic by prohibition, will
find it difficult to prevent the mischief
from spreadingover the entire country.'

VMlldM Bw First.

nri. i..... tiAarjf 1 iilit AxnressHUU UM uvw - '
mild snrprise because some man who
bad been presented to them had not
i l . i.A,n An niAAtinir them on theuunra .ii.... v.. " -

street, at the theater, or in thedrawing- -
roomT If vou ask tnem, iiuyou recog-
nize hinir" they will be apt to reply :

"Ob, no ; of course not. He should
have spoken first." Being reminded of
.1 ii .wi.l Ati.inorrA. Iwnrmc on
the subject they are likely to add : I
know that very wen; out u nu iu
wants to take the initiative. Men
-- i i.i j.. ! . ;r' Hn.ir liusiness : itBUUUIU IrMWW "
doesn't belong to us. No one expects
ns to make ourselves so doiu. ao. . u : . ka it nf wnitiAn arebrum if. hj uiajwinj " - " :

naturally so accustomed toman paying
court to them, to his making the first
advance in everything, that they can t
find it in their sexual sensitiveness, in
their severely conventional selves, to
obev a mandate they originally issued,
and' still insist on perpetuating. Not
nne woman iu ten thousand has any
iault to nnd with tue nne ; m iaci, j
l. . .. ... v ... n w.miun... li nito.tuavv vvwt bii " - j
to it. Nevertheless,she seldom follows
it in uer own case, someiime- -
nmman aova Aa A Anrt fkf Ml f -- 1 list iHc&- -
tion, "Supposiog I should speak to a
man, on meetiug him after an intro-
duction, and he should not remember
me! How awkwaid I should appear
how overwhelmed I should be with
shame to observe that he did not re-

cognize me. I can't afford to plac
my sell iu a posir ion to seem 10 vn cut
by auy man." If any number of women
feel thus, the point of etiquette sliou'd
tie changed in order to save theirsen-i-bilitie- s.

In truth, however, the objec-
tion is not well made. There is not the
....... II.... .I.......vl.ut nv ma.......nf trvaillll- -. .BlliaiKhU(IU)(DI Hl .uj
ing him, of necessity, to be a gentleman,
at least in respect to his observing the
ordinary iormsot courtesy, womu re-

fuse or hesitate to return the acknow-
ledgment of a woman, even though he

.. . . Kn.'A l,u ntnwtlwtir....... ri4"j........... H" -
IU1)(UI uui umv
tiou of ever having seen her liefore, 01
though he were convinceu sue 11:111 ed

him with somebody else. And
tt... .fn.il tl.at Iia hail.... twtf.ii... . .. iwmrn i ymi bv.uv .iiu. .iv. - J
a woman would be the strongesc nre--. .. . .: 1. L. I..l 1.. ...nsumpuve eviuence mat 110 nan wxu. t i A. n.., i;L'olw
jii rnru icu hi uei. .uni wc ui ntij
either to forget their feminine ac- -
quaintances, or to misuse .11 rs. 1 nomp- -. , i.i ison ror jirs. uooinsou, or .miss i.ianit
for Miss Dash. Appleton's Journal.

Marring In Iltn Life.

There is nothing with which the
outer world has so little to do as a
niau'a marriage, and yet there is noth-
ing about which it concerns itself so
very much. Every one thinks himself
or herself entitled to sit in judgment
upon the suitableness of a matrimonial
match, especially iu aristocratic circles
where birth and fortune are in ques-
tion. Thus it was a disappointment
to the blood royal that the Duke of
Cambridge did not marry a German
princess, and it is a sore subject with
the Queen's sons that their sister Lou-
ise should have married a marquis.
Iord Iirne is terribly snubbed by the
lot. The Prince of Teck, who married
the Princess Mary of Cambridge, like-
wise is a source of trouble; for being a
hrndsome fellow, he is liable to allure-
ments which disturb conjugal felicity.
Prince Christian, who has married
another of the Queen's daughters, is
regarded as a questionable character,
because he had previously contracted
a morganatic marriage; and the Duke
of Edinburgh is "bothered intirely" on
account of the rank of his wife, who,
as the danghter of an Emperor, is a
stickler for precedence at court. The
Prince of ales is very happily mar-
ried, but he had some very narrow es-
capes from being led into immoral and
illegal connections. When in Amer-
ica he was so much taken with the
beauty of the fair Columbians with
win xn he danced at ISostoo and New
York, that it was expected he would
have proposed a matrimonial alliance
with one of the fairest. It was argued
that, on the ground of equality, there
could be no obstacle, inasmuch as the
Presidency of the Kepuhlic was the
heritage of every native-bor- n Ameri-
can; and when the Duke of Newcastle
or Gen. Bruce, under whose tutelage
the Prince came to the United States,
laughingly hinted at the possibility of
his Koyal Highness connecting the
crown of England with a family at the
White House, the Prince answered. "I
should have no objection politically to
such an alliance if the lady's father
were to continue President during his
lifetime; but there is no guarantee that
a 'feller' who is ruler of millions to-
day may not drop down to the soap-
boiler's line Ihe Galaxy.

Hardship- -.

A great many men, whatever may
have been their experience in life, are
accustomed to complain of the usage
they have received in the world. They
fill the ears of those who have the mis-

fortune to be their friends with lamen-

tations respecting their own troubles.
But there is no man who is born into a
world of trouble; and no man has ever
attained to anything like the full stature
of manhood who has not been ground,
as it were, to powder, by the hardships
which he has encountered in life. This
is a world in which men were made,
not by velvet, but by stone and iron
handling! Therefore do not grumble,
but conquer your troubles.

Maxt wno are suffering rrom th
effects of the warm weather and are de-
bilitated, are advised by modern physi-
cians to take moderate amounts of whis-
key two or three times during the day.
In a little while those who adopt thil
advice frequently increase the number
of "drinks," and in time become con-
firmed inebriates. A beverage which
will not create thirst for intoxicating
liquors, and which is intended especi-
ally for the benefit of debilitated per-
sons, at borne or abroad, is Dr. Schenck'i
Sea Weed Tonic. Containing the juices
of many medicinal herbs, this prepara-
tion does not create aa appetite for the
intoxicating cup. The nourishing and
the properties of many
valuable natural productions contained
In it and well known to medical men
have a most strengthening influence.
A single bottle of the Tonic will demon-
strate its valuable qualities. For debil-
ity arising from sickness, over-exertio- n,

or from any cause whatever, a wine-glassf- ul

of Sea Weed Tonic taken after
meals will strengthen the stomach and
create an appetite for wbolesoms food.
To all who are about leaving their
homes, we desire to say that the excel-
lent effects of Dr. Schenck's seasonable
remedies, Sea Weed Tonic and Mandrake
Pills, are particularly evident when
taken by those who are injuriously af-
fected by a change of water and diet.
No person should leave home without
taking a supply of these safeguards
along. For sale by all Druggists.

The "llMHkMrtr" f Mr Health.
The liver Is the great depurating or

blood cleansing organ of the system.
Set the great housekeeper of our health
at work, and the foul corruptions which
gender in the blood and rot out, as it
were, the machinery of life, are gradu-
ally expelled from the system. For
this purpose Dr. Pierce's Golden Medi-
cal Discovery, with small daily doses of
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Purgative Pellets
are tly the articles needed.
They cure every kind of humor from
the worst scrofula to the common pim-
ple, blotch or eruption. Great eating
ulcers kindly heal under their mighty
curative influence. Virulent blood
poisons that lurk in the system are by
them robbed of their terrors, and by
their persevering and somewhat pro-
tracted use the most tainted system may
be completely renovated and built up
anew. Enlarged glands, tumors, and
swellings dwindle away and disappear
under the influence of their great re-
solvents. Sold by all dealers in medi-oine- s.

"Claude, a child about three years old,

was greatly afflicted with sores on h.
legs and feet, so that he could not wear
his shoes and stockings. Had a great
deal of trouble with him. Had trietl
many remedies ineffectually. At hut
we tried the Golden Meilical lMscoverr
and in about three weeks he was eiw
tirely cured, his sores were all healei)
and health much improved.

Kespectfully yours, J. W. P.OYF.R
Vermillion, Edgar Co., 111., Jan. ,

remvlan Mvrnp vs. AlechallcTvatcf
It has been a desideratum with th

medical profession to procure a prep,
ration of iron less objectionable than
any of those now in use, which oftea
produce unfavorable effects upon tht
system, especially when prepared with
alcoholic fluids.

In many cases of debility an.J convsl-escen-

from diseasewhere a tonic it
Indicated, wine, brandy, porter, 4C.
have been recommended; but these are
of very doubtful efficacy, t say the
least. Alcohol Is never digested, U
ranked among the diffusible stimuli
and is incapable of affording nutritinu!
Itcreates generally an unnatural excitel
ment and derangement of the circuit
tion, irritating the whole system by pre-
venting the blood from losing its car-

bon. Again, how difficult it is to obtain
an article approaching to purity, almost
all the wines, brandies, porters, Ac,
being more or less adulterated.

Such being the case with regard to
the spirituous preparations of iron, anj
the alcoholic drinks, of which anyone
can satisfy himself by investigating the
subject, an opportunity is now presented
in the Peruvian Strip, for the trial i
an article in general practice, whii--

has the very strongest recommendations
from medical and scientific men of the
highest character a preparation which
so happily combines the protoxide ol
iron with the other constituent partt
that the effects incident to the use ot
iron salts are entirely obviated.

For all cases in which iron or any
tonic is needed, this preparation is co-
nfidentially believed to be far superior to
any other. It seems to purify the very
fountain of health. 20

AW A"tCAllM

If your child issuffering from worms,
use Dr. Wishart's Worm Su:ak Iirops,
an old and reliable remedy, that H'trr
fails in thoroughly exterminating these
pests of childhood, lieing made in the
form of Sugar Drops, having neither
the taste or smell of medicine, no trou-
ble is exierienced in inducing children
to take them. Sold by all Druggists at
J. cents a box, or sent by mail 011 re-
ceipt of price, at the Principal lepot,
91t Filbert Street. Philadelphia, Pa.

1
The People's Remedy.

Th3 Universal Pain Zztractcr.

Note: A3k for P0.DS EXTRACT.

Take no other.
I.4-:ir,l- I ill HiN-H- k ol '

POM S tXTR&CT-l- bf Ktvat Vrsrii.MrPi.ia
irirrr. IIm lv-- hi tw nvr thirty
yenr-- , and fr clfflnlinejm mitipnmpt cara-t;-

virtue mnnnt te rxc!!-!- .

CHIlDfl- .- f'"l ":in tfittd tN wit'.iont
1'oDtl' Kitrnri. Arr.lrnt.s It..--"
( niainn 4 at, Sprain- - re
almost hr rxtrrn-- l aipli'sriou.
inm;tlT ivlifvei pun or llHrn,

bahiiign Old fnim.
llttil KrlottM. i rnH rtr. Arrr-- iu
fl.mrttion. r'i:n'es nwrlliii!". hfoj h!t-luii-

ivniov.- - ilv;rol')rHTiou!?tuil rip'iilv.
FEMALE WEAKNESSES. le ahrav pain

iu tin- - iNt i ain.niiiisfu;lm-- aiiu prvMiii.iU
in h -- !. naii!. TTtiiTi.

II LEUCORRHEA AU kiml of a I.
rrraiiwnv lo which lrulif am wihnt are
promptly cmvtj. KuIkrtleL.il; in buuk acroiu-punTi-

racb httle.
PILES -- ""I or blrrdin meet prompt rr!if

and rendy carp. J rr, bnr3v rtuoiuc r
nit;nntp. r in kma insist it. rrnruHru;.

VARICOSE VE1RS.-- Iti tn only win enre f.

t;ii4
EIDWEY DISEASES. it uasnoeul ori--m- .i-

ti'Mi rurf.
BLEEDIN8 J ny eansr. For tl tin 1- a pr.

cine. It hiswtved hundred. of lives when hi
UitrremeJit failed t arret hleeilin ir.Li

Ttfr-e-. wriMnaeh, Inns, and elewhf rv.
RHEUMATISM, NEURALGIA. T.h-r- W mA

burnrbe itrt ml a.c rcLeved. aud uU-- i
cureL )

PHYSICIANS f ntlwhooi who am annniii .!

wiui ft'oud'f Kxirart mf XS iirh llazrl
ommend it in their practMT. U e hav? 1: lers...
commendation (rom hundreds of lhrH-i:in4-

luany ok whom order H lor n.ein a

practice. In addition to tbe foreMin. tLry
order its n.e for "oweHinc of all kind.
4aiitny. ?r ThrMtJiHimnl TnmiIs

iDiple and chronic linrrhra. 4 Kinrrb-- r
which it lttapperiflr.X'bilblHiMMv r rw-r- ft

Fret- - Sli-)- f
rtc, Chapped Ifaadfs Karr ana lmWU
all of ikin

TOILET USE. Keniovts Mtrrwr-M- .
MMimlBH ; heal at. Kraplwaa.

and Pimplr. Jt rriwt, mew-ro- t, and
whde woodertully microvilli, the

Omplrtfai.
TO FARMERS. P" Fmlmei. No Stork

Br eriier.no Livery Man ran nttord to hr without
It. It is nfed by all the Lrtuliiir Livery Stable,
Street H.iilroatL and flrrt Hemenin Nrw
York City. It ha.noru.iIfir!iprairt. liar-- mi

or Saddle 4 aaaac, Mitfurms
lrratrbrH vrilina",4 ( I.aeerali-- ,
Hlrediajr- - rar,ia-oi--u 4 aiie, liarrb.
4 bill's 4 ld-- s etc- - Itranreof action widr,
and titr relief it afford" if po prompt that it hi
iuvalnahle in every Farm-T-r- d aa well a in
cvenr Frm hone. Lt it De tried once, and
mn will never he without t. T

CAflT!0)l.-P"d- '-j Kxirart ha been imnfi.
'i iMTirenniue artttle ha the word- - F4mI ri

Wrt-- n in h'W!w''-- " iwenmvd bv
th mljr prr4.ta living who vr knew
bow to preparv it properly. Rraa all tKher
prparattona of Witcb llaaol. Thia la in only
article used by Fhydriaoa, and ia tba buapitaU
of this conntrv and Rnrop.

BISTORT. AMI I'S&N Or FOLD'S :iXTKAT,
m pamphlet cm. nt fr on applicatina to

POl fc X.T aViCT COIF AM, V Maxiea Laos,
Mow York

OX FANCY CARPS, mixl with name. 10 cent.
CO Amenta ante.L J. B. UL&TUl. Naamn I

KTYLI1I VlttlTIXtt t ARD.
Cri FINK TINTKD OR WHITE. Sr 2erata, or i
JU Utr 149 cents, tnp fcr mnipl.

kc. No &mat-n- crm-m- . AtfcLTd wonted. H'K-AK-

A CO.. BnauuM. PLia'a.

IID0CI9 TO A CERTAIVTT.
Cfaaacw tw 41 a.

1 fl
VilkAnl. ..... b 1 : l . .....um. iuu in mcuiM M wia..

tim. to kwa. At.l.v. a CO., 79 Nuua Street,
MEW XOiiK. lj

WO Ul vv
BROOMS! BROOMS!

JOHN J. EEDTER & CO.,

S3S Wnblnct.n ntrt, Sw T.rk.
PrlaciMl Drpo ia Sow T.rk r th hnrt BruuAt Maa

uctnree ia tba taitol Btatea.

Brooms from $2.00 per dozen inJ npwui
The knrert prkei and greatest variety to be tu!

anjwaere.
Almaa entire aew utork of WOOD a4 WILLOW

W A KK, enrh a Fai!, Tub, Baakrta, MaU, Twin-- .,

Curdaice. Wirai. ac.,tcthrr with a fall line of Apple,
Briar Wo. J al Clay '(", Fancy Suae, Yankee

Cutlery, t tar frma tli to p pe MilL

A full line of the beat quality of TIN WAKK.

P. . We a--ll oar Kaab at prices that lu n require
any drammini; An the ruatL Urdere by mail will re-

ceive prompt etteotlott. aaUbuabed ISutt. 5.4-l- y

a week to AgenU. CM and Toon. Male and

$77 tomale. in their lurality. Trnu and OUT IT
PKKK. Addree P. U VRKItRV A Co., Ae
guata. Maine.

i" mi -- n'lji gaaJaWBaSaaVraa
W fMwr I M . . y

ItWy Uia.'-Wir i aVJlie. ' !
jSm.N.t.jM.I-.I- . rliTnitl.e !nuir .t. X V J

AGENTS FOR THE GkEAT

Centennial history
IuWUa barter than any other bok ever published.

One Afreot l 61 copies in one day. Snid fur our
extra term to Agents. NanuXAl. Pl'aUaHiaa l's
Philadelphia, Pa.

A1 0 a any at aotne. Areata wanted. Ontlt and
SfiuU Imrmm free. TKL'K CO, Augusta, Mala.


